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—THE' IN OLD (ДОЩ
A Londoner Talks of M An

cient Capital.

and a lawn like that; but with all the j 
^wealth of Golconda we cannot have !
КЛе St Lawrence flowing at dur fee*.” j 

■ air Adolphe Chapieau possesses a By the Women's Christian.Temperance Union 
■t-ritortg personality—even more strlk- і 
tog than that of Mr. Laurier—and, Uke 
the premier, he représenta the

REAL IMPERIALISTIC CAN
ADIANS-

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. ш m
IRE

Щ■ ... ■

DELIGHT
-----------------OF THE------- -----------

HOUSEWIFE

of St John.
і

■I Trust the people—the wise and the ignor- 
l «”*, the good and the bad—with the gravest 

. ■ ! questions, and In the end you educate the
the Canadian of the future—English- riee- 
speaking and with English sympa - 

‘ thles. Moreover, he put Ms sympa- :
• tMes to the proof long ago, by marry- Mar-^ has been determined upon for 

ing an English woman, and defying ! eelf denial and prayer for the suffer-
■ thé prejudices of Ms race and of the j lng In India. Let the amount con- 

church. trlbuted be one worthy the W. C. T.
“I know my people,” he remarked to New ’Brunswick.

... .e' 1” the course of a very interesting n,,-, .
• fonversation on many topics. “I am convention next Friday

ОРЄ of them,, and I know that at hot- w ATTPU“ = m6et:
they will have neither annexation -fL,,, <Г" T' U: hal1 a* 8

nbr independence. Anti-English racial J*™*' lit л Ь® 8<Т“Є:
RVmpathlee are fostered chiefly by the Р®^кегв aad one lady’ Go°a
priestcraft; and it has been much of mUSic by a PopuIar_quartette.

10 tMs sreat evil- ' The president of Nova Scotia W. C. and healthfulness. Assures*thentoodS»wüourt

aess; too . Québec, I admit, for some cause, a victory jout of the coming’plebisdte,
tely and' • *2? .hf6” retrogradtng,’' continued Sir by raising in each union a plebiscite
?.* place • ^?0lphe: Ita dtlzens have been leav- Uterature fund to help educate the
p and the ; EF; an.<i other's lLave not come to take people on the question. The Ught

“strugforlifeur” of the Western Hemi- I'J2fr pac^' This part of the province sentence given in a ease of criminal
sphere thinks as highly of as Ms eas- ?T • a. d way- Is “ diversity of In- ; assault has stirred up the Halifax W.
tern prototype does of Jerusalem. - «fT?3*® ' , lB 11 deelre for Peace? Is It I C. T. U. to protest in a resolution 

Quebec and Niagara Falls are the 4rmess • Whatever it is—the city and which strongly denounces and con- 
two great show places of the ЬенНЙк jfff. Pno^nce, generally, stagnates. ! demns the law which makes so light 
phere. The Americans have got pdsBBti ge^erPrfse is wanted. Quebec should ; a sentence for so heinous an offence 
sion of a portion of the a nmnufaoturing ctty.. You possible, and urges the women of
would dearly love to possess half of F?yfy~?ugh 1101 a ycnng man, I re- • Nova Scotia never to rest until the 
Quebec. It is dear to them—in their ^Sfent r?e y°nng element." і law provides a life penalty for such
literature and In their art—and they Ijpv6 Mr‘ Gladstcme’e withdrawal of outrages, 
are never tired of singing its praises. 5** imperial troop? In 1871 the citadel | . ■

Quebec Is the third city of the do- gFL1,6611 garrisoned by a small body і (Printed by request)
minion, but from the magnificence of regulars, of whom I shall I COPY OF LETTER FOR CAN-
its site and position on the St. Law- *а*ег on" The various bodies of . ADIAN NEWSPAPERS,
rence it might easily have continued S? C.i preserve strictly world's Woman’s Christian Temper-
the first. It may yet .be the flrst-when ™®«nctions. In going over the,; ance Union.

ss^ss.'ss 1 зйгйяь*rss-.s
b.JZ££Ti£?SSSlf%ІТ-jr 5Sff5,*5SSS55SSr^Quebec at present is inert and quiee- и> Видай ones. And yet, in ,_onto thp епД лг October

hawser parted and the hawser becom- cent. Each year, if the number of its °f the amenities between the two é-oronto w c T U \he ci tv au-
ing entangled in the Winnipeg's pro- population has not remained station- , 866111 equally zealous üoriito^ and chufches ' are making
Teller, she was compelled to abandon ary, it has decreased. THEIR QUEEN AND COUNTRY ^TnreD^atiOM to f£? Ca^df
the Diamant. After the Lake Wlnni- .Face to face'with Quebec you are ї"* °f the re®^lar force. In- XnotTThM ОгеаТ вгПаІп^п
peg left the helpless vessel on the 4th confronted by the problem which in ^eed, the true military spirit seems to th rie-ht roval welcome she is nre-
a hurricane was encountered on the turn confronts the province, and long !"6va;d at Quebec, and the appearance Darlne*to give in beautiful Toronto to
Z /he °tefmu drifted Tlth C0Dfr0ûted the aMnin,0n Uself- Fr0m ing ofth гЄ«іш oeuTtë; t0 8ay n0th: White8 Ribtne^. ^ Kirk tTe ^
the wind and current. It was useless an artistic (not to say Malthusian), ® °J th6lr drH1 quarters, are much pr_.etl„ victoria Auto attempt to make any port under point of view ’ 8"perlor,to ™any battaUons in the ^tlC honel to represent
sail The otllv deed re fftlt was tn keen : ol(l Country. In the French вімИп» str&ua, writes sne nopes. to represent

«aftfcsrvag QUBBBC 3i™' gftar*^
bound east, was stooken with cargo Why desire more people, more pros- The^ wealth of the Roman Catholic w n T TT,_ 5*^ Mnntn, -.щ
shifting and heavily Meted. The Las perity, more factories, more “sky- !° Canada is stupendous. No ' t " 'eflort to Send delegates
Palmas signalled that she was unable scrapers,” more vulgarity, more uglt- P°U*toian dares to ask for a return, I ,f the^xoénse' is too 
to render any assistance. On the 8th ness? Because, as our friends to the butI have heard It put at £20,000,000 , tn nniiZ-t оіИмсИпЛапн «ithi
the Gamea was spoken and stood by south of us would say. that is the ^ Its income at $10,000,000.
until the 10th, when a tow line was spirit of the age, and whatever runs 
successfully passed by the aid of life counter to the spirit of the age Is rep- 
boats. The sea was too high for a boat nShenstble. This is the' New World of
to live. The life beat wets launched, the New Progress, the' New Art,, the . . .. ^.... , , . ™-аіЕШ------ -, —but threatened to swamp. . |nqw Religion,' and the New Humor. the pastures of statuary

dang cettB .angenne, t^^tro honftrar^f rinrnnlf^ > departments of work,

D IF ■
Inert and Quiescent, its Lurhber Trade 

Gone to Other Ports, Do not forget that the first week of

S' '

NkinS
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.l

4 Hon. Mr. Dobell’s^ Ambition—Sir Adolpbf 

Chapleau’s Views—The Domin- "Л

ant Church.

■ ;

D
ÎS A GUP OF GOOD- TEA, AND IF . ш з ;

(Cor. London MalLjr 
It hasn’t its equal on the Nortl 

erican continent, or on the Sont] 
eriTTZSTXO

jBnænsm
.... THI^A

j for the matter of that.

as the Roimd Tower of 
ancient in the midst of n< 
drowsy to struggle, tflbp 
too sad for money-get# 
that the commercial trйЩ

a.tçРРУ ■ s ■ X
KNIGHTS TEMRLAfl.ase. ;

The Sovereign Grand Priory of Canada En
tertained at Detroit.

Sons, і
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 24.—The grand 

officers of the Knights Templar of 
two countries met this afternoon for 
the first time in the history of modern 
templarism. The occasion was a recep
tion tendered by Detroit Commond- 
ery, Knights Templar, to the officers 
of the Sovereign Grand Priory of 
Canada and of the. Grand Encamp
ment and Grand Commandery of the 
United States. No reception of this 
charactër has been held for centuries, 
and Detroit’s great new Masonic tem
ple was bright tonight with social fes
tivities.

The offieers of the Canadian Great 
Priory were escorted across the De
troit river this afternoon by the Wind
sor commandery, and were met upon 
landing in Detroit by Grand Comman
der Wheelock with Detroit Comman
dery, and formally welcomed and es
corted to the Russell house, the pro
cession presenting a fine appearance 
throughout.

This evening Grand Master Whyte 
and staff were escorted to the tem
ple, where an elaborate entertainment 
had been provided.

The various departments were 
crowded with ladies and gentlemen, 
who joined in welcoming "the distin
guished guests and sir knights from 
other cities.-A reception to the digni
taries of the order was held In the 
drill hall, followed by music and as 
exhibition drill .by the knights of De
troit Сої 
by that 
In drill t

don’t make them happy 
they are hard to please.

TORS.

id the powers obtain 
Greek troops and war- 
Iral adds that during 
of the repeated pro- 

imanders of the for- 
ineurgente outposts 

ranсe and engaged In 
the Turkish outposts 
ifter consultation, the 

German 
opened fire and only 
: Greek flag was low-

Geo. S. De Forest & Sons, ¥,

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS. 1

■and£» DISABLED STEAMERS. 1
-,-w"I

p.—The English, Ital- 
consuls have retum- 

I accompanied by one 
seventy Mussxtlmen. 
pie to hold a confer- 
Bhiefs of the belliger- 
bpnduoticg a work of 
Both sides have mut- 

prlsoners. Two thou- 
Ipd two hundred and 
Idlers are resisting the 
[gents with three can
ton is extremely crltl- 
I proceeded to Cadano 
L The Christians here, 
a of their arrived, fir- 
p In spite of the white 
Itlch they carried. The 
L to Balina, where the 
Wed fresh positions. 
Wauls -were fired upon, 
E all around the ship, 
however, hoisted their 
I but they have not 
Its, who have placed a 
(fired yards from the

The Assyrian and Diamant Both Towed 
Into Halifax. ■

The Bark Persia Bound to St. John, Aban
doned, Passed by the Assyrian.

Halifax, Feb. 26.—Steamer Assyrian, 
from Liverpool for Philadelphia, ar
rived heVe this morning. She fell in 
With the steamer Cambrian with 
broken tail shaft on the 16th and 
stood by until the 16th. When the 
Weather moderated sufficiently to en
able them ta pass a tow line the Cam- 
brien w&9 taken in tow for Halifax.

penses.
Japan—On November 23rd the so-

ЙЯЙ#вГіГ4»5Вї$.ї5 SSaS&tŒft Я1
give* from,

aàSied 
пф:0Г 
ticiti ai

with the splendour and coetli- 
the edifices, and the Wccleslas- .

:nder, the is won
4foe в

»w

tlhued for several days as 
ported. •" ■■ T
\ When the 'Galileo lost the Üiatâant 
there were sixty fttthotos of càbtè arid 
seventy flàthoms of Wire hawser 
stretched •between the two vetiieele. ' A 
tremendous huirfcane ahd sea had 
developed and the tank drifted com
pletely round at right angles to the 
Galileo.

The line parted with the rolling of 
one vessel and pitching of thé other 
like a whip cord. Thera was a bflnd- 
ing snow storm at the time. Nto 
lights, or signalé were seen by those 
on Board the disabled vessel. Next 
morning the weather was clear, and 
thé smoke of a steamer was seen 
about ten miles off. The Diamant 
then drifted from 43.09 north, 68 west 
to 41.62 north, 65.13 west. The British 
Empire was sighted- and t owing was 
commenced on Sunday last and con
tinued uninterrupted to tMs port.

The • captain laments thé loss of an 
English St. Bernard dog which was 
carried off the bridge In a heavy sea. 
He was much attached to the animal. 
Thé dog hang by the steamer for an 
hour, ahd at "times it was almost pos
sible to reach the swimming creature 
With one’s prm, but the next rbil of 
the ship -would place the rail of the 
steamer 46 feet above the animal’s 
head. The dog finally perished.

The Diamant has a spare shaft on 
board, and * new propeller is en route 
on the weèkly mail boat. No ar
rangement was made at sea between 
the captains of the British Empire 
Slid Diamant' regarding salvage

e Assyrian cruised 
around until the 26th 'making signalé, 
but failed to again tight the Cam
brian. She then proceeded. On the 
56th the Assyrian passed the bark 
Persia of Christian!*., in good condi
tion and lately abandoned-

(The bark Persia of Christiania is 
a vessel of 1,695 .tons and was built at 
Quebec in 1863. She sailed from Car
diff Jan. 3 for St. John end Was 
spoken Jan. 9 in 49 N.. 18 W.)

The experience of those on the dis
abled tank steamer Diamant, which 
was toweQ in here today by the steam
er British,Empire; was a most trying 
one and cap*. Weschousen in relating 
it, stated that he would not care to 
have it repeated again in his lifetime, 
and he did not think any of his officers 
or crew would. After leaving Bremer 
Haven -strong winds and high cross 
seas were encountered until February 
2nd, when the break down occurred, ih 
lat. 46.49 N.. long. 42.45 W. At the 
time of .the accident the weather was 
moderating, but a tremendous sea' was 
«inning. Previous to the accident the 
weather was of terrific character, and 
the barometer dropped to 28.40. "After 
the break-down occurred sail was set 
and signals of distress by day and 
rockets by night were oonetaiMy used 
to attract assistance. Various steam
ers passed at night and did not heed 
the distress lights and their ahxiety 

.was great. Sea anchors were used to- 
keep the Blsenant head on to the sea. 
Finally the Beaver liner Lake Winni
peg, from Liverpool for 9ti John, N. 
B* have in eight and after some- diffi
culty, a hawser was passed and the 
two started. During a hurricane thé

lost to view.
are Its^o^ f hme
big e-noagh—In short, says Mr. Dobellnune wffli beg all day long, from Ml™ oJ^pS-
of Birmingham, these eo.OQQ QuebeckerB ; Mmitreal to (todoue&o—lottery tickets
are a standing insult to the continent.1 end ho*y trinket» are еоИ openly, and deavorinir t0 -enure financial assist-

and so picturesque? Americans are1™*111 five end ten cents _ тт b v wo*ed with the sahrationnot hsw>y-Birmingham is not plctur- ; army in secu*f a coff^T Sf in
esque. So the spirit Incarnate of the oreaemg her store of wealth—and she T&koh„m, Th- таоапевв RvanrelistNew Quebec-that-is-t°4be took me in - ^bur^ not^g The church In Que- ,g regularly lupplfed^ith W. C^U

hiTad^tedclty^slghlng when became. The French-Canadlan families are "X, o^nati^ome^She^h^

said a gentleman who resides in Gec-
WïndnMl'these will come, there Isnev- ^Г^е^го joln^.^ ЬО“Г8' a"d ” 1 * w^^e^î ador

er a doubt of it in thé world, for Mr. *®gtolatare to the parent» of twelve India—Mrs Phillips has sent a 1 rei of great red apples at the time,
Dobell is a practical man, and à cab- ^5^6"* ®er6 ^"e nearly 1,000 appH- ^ cheering letter about her recent ahd when the big. dust-covered and
inet minister in Canada, and has many °апів. ±tut alas! these do not. all sur- .hrn„_h -entrai nrovinoes necesearify untidy man came backsympathisers. But he has a hard task, U these infant Quebeckero is mosf anrious s^m! WhTte № with the empty ash barrel I picked
for •'Quebec is seven-eighths French * occasionally die off like pent-up sheep hnners should take in the Indian °P an apple and .held it oat toward 
Canadian, so tha.t seven-eighths 6f the to » <**mble attacked by cholera 
population is dèàd against Mr. Dobell, ! 
and his New Progress, and his New ,
Architecture, and even his New "Hu- ' 
mor. ,• !

When I arrived in Quebec the ques- Washington, Feb. 24 -The nresi- 
tion of abridge across the St. Law- dent has pent to congress a rotJrtof 
rence was being agitated, In th* past the commission appointed under thf 
the city was mainly supported by, the ^ of 1892 to exaXe toto the nnn
lumber trade. New conditions have dition of and recommend the been elected on school boards in Au-
arisen, and the traffic In lumber has. method of protecting the fisheries in • «traita.
drifted to other ports. , Now more contagious waters of the Unitet Canada is carrying on a general or- 
manufacturing—largely of boots and States and Canada The report !я gantalng et ail temperance societies 
shoes -and dairying—is talked of. veir voluminous, contalninJéorres in view of the plebiscite campaign.
Greater connection is desired with,the pondence between the government* An effort being made to enlist the

«ШІУШО TOWN OF OBV1S ' X."’”"* ™"

opposite—hence the bridge—and the ■_________T; U. bas recently been organized in
outlying country districts. ! ALBERT couvrv от™, ® __ Montreal. J. JEBale Ramsay of Mont-

Lumber has indeed left Quebec, і J^9Z.LE AN‘ real has generously offered a world’s
There is no doubt about It. The deso- і Л-ШОВ TO KNOW. banner to be given to the country
lation—abject arid unpicturesqdB-—of Tq the Editor of the Sun- showing the greatest percentage of In-
Buéh environs as SlUery I shall hot j str-The people of Albert conntv of creaae In membership. I hope there .easily forget. Here are long rowljf both parties are most anxious that -«P be a zeatoua friendly riv^y tor 
woodeh houses, <n various stage&Bf , d*. Stockton will succeed in hi, «V this banner, (bhe Tororito district W.• unrepair, some With every wi^w tfdrt„ give tTemlî^ht o„ther<^ T" has opened a girls’ shelter 
pane broken, wavering at an angle of , and bridge expenditures under the f°r the protection of homelees girls 
15 deg. from the perpendicular, others chief commissioner In this countv In- over sixteen pot convicted Qf crime, 
actually in a drunken heap at the hot- stead of important brifie-es beinv let Any friendless, girl coming, to the city 
tom of the cliffs. Here the driver of by tender or at publié auction as flnde «belter there and is generally 
my ealeebe pointed out to me a sub- has been done heretofore these brid- helped to a situation. They are taught 
stantial pay-office where recently gee and the repairs of bridges were bouse work and eewlng.. 
thousands of dollars had been doled built and done by days work and no Ireland—The Dtfbtin women are 
Out in a single day to the dock and to the present the people have no idea wonderfully awakening to their duties 
saw mill laborers—now given over to of, their cost. as citizens.Two White Rdtiboners
the rats and rooks and swallows. I may mention the Memel bridge bave permission, with the co-opera- 
Here was a great square house with a This was built by day’s work and a tkm of the chief contmleeloner of 
tempting balcony—just like tlie late R. favorite of the chief commissioner a Polloo. to visit - the ceils. Captain 
L. Stevenson’s at Apia—just the very Mr. W. A. West, Is said to have re- England hae reported to me that 30 
placé for a literary man—going for j celved from $3 to $4 per day for over- soldier»’ wives and 60 children how 
ten shillings a month rent! Or was it : seeing the work, and made a lengthy belong to the association organized In 
ten shillings a year? As for a hundred ! job of it. The same favorite got an- bis regiment Iti Ireland, 
other houses, they could be had for other Job (payment by the day) for A Pamphlet What is the World’s 
the asking. ,4a repairs of the bridge over Shepody w- c- т- У7 be had from me at

The cliff is extremely Mgh and steep river, and still another by the day Я.75 per 100 postpaid, 
here, and at its: top are the famous on the bridge over Saw-mill creek. 1 1 am thankful to say Lady Henry
Plains of Abraham, where Wolfe and The people here are most anxious to Somerset seems to have quite reoov- 
his handful of Englishmen did their learn what they cost under Mr. Em-' ered trolr- ,ber recent carriage aocl- 
figihtlhg, and won, this apparently im- , merson’s new system. And the chief dent 
pregnable fortress for the empire. , commissioner owee it to himself, as 

To reach, Spencer Wood, the Ileuten- well as to the public generally, to give 
ant governor’s residence, I took a win- light on these transactions.
ding path from the river, and passed Much comment Is made here over ^Р^У. I 
many orchards and charming country Mr. Osman’s vote in the printing mat- Feb-, 1897. 
villas. The mansion Itself, set in’ a te’r and his friends express regret 
great park of trees, is. a low-roofed, that Ms first vote should be for waste 
yet spacious building, with a veran- , of the public money, 
dah from which the eye commands an ; 
unparalleled view of the St. Law
rence. Sir Adolphe Chapieau showed
me this feature with pride, and quoted . . ,
Km^n\rt<?e by Lorfi Russeirot
Killowen to him on hie recent visit buckles were provided with tongues, which 
пере. t '• r-r , passed through holes in the belt. In the

noLe Hkr tMs^flne to^ li^Xsa J»»?-»rom* C6TeriBe the

'- - tOO !

banquet was begun at one o’clock 
arid doritlnued throughout the enter- 
iainmerit.

Ш

I: HIS "LITTLE. FELLER.”

The Face Which Watched at the Win
dow for Papa.

Ians, including three 
convent, were wound- 
ardment. Five tiious- 

arrived within half 
tag. commenced.
3andla are to the ef- 
iter supply bas been 
tt the government has 
ed the foreign admir-

it
■“I happened to be down in my cellar 

the other morning when the ashman 
came around to collect the ashes,” tSg

:::Vé
miee.

;2.—A despatch to the 
Ithens says: 
has been decided to 

lasses of reserves. It 
6 the king of Greece 
If he should do so 
titeher crown nor gov-. 
the next twenty-four

Ж“It is
I

Iboners should take in the Indian “P ,,relu 11 UUL v,walu
White Ribbon Signal, a most interest- bim, saying as I did so:

____ __ u__ . ” ’Won’t you have an ampler
from those who "He took it eagerly, saying as he 

did so: -,
‘Thank ye,. air; I’ve a utile feller 

White ' at home who’ll be ticked to death to 
git it .1 most always find something 
or other in the ash barrels to carry 
home to ’Imat night, but it ain’t often 
I get anything equal to this big apple,
I teU ye thé littie ftiler's eyes w№ 

-shine when, he
”1 don’t know how many times that 

day my thoughts were of that big, 
rough handed fellow., with that applpl^', ' 
put away »o carefully in bis pocket 
for that mue feller/ ;. :

“When evening canje І thought of 
the little feller* who was on the look
out for the big, dhist-rcovered father, 
with the calloused and soiled hands,

-hut with the true heart and the kindly 
word that made him a king in the 
eyes of that ‘little, fetter.’ ,

’ "It muet have been, a very poor, and 
humble home to- which the man went 
at thé elése of trie weary day, Bttt then 
tbtm vn» the ’littie: 
to riaafce 
and floors
to his father’s eyes and jëy to his 
father’s heart.

"These- little fellers’ glorify and 
beautify many a home In which pov
erty abides ■ But human affections 
can sWéetiy and patiently endure toll 
and rags and poverty when there ‘is a 
'tittle feHef to meet and greet the 
father when the long day is done.”

Another big lumber mill.

*he Sun stated a couple of months 
ago that :an American company had 
actntired a valuable tract of tiniber 
land near Tracadie, on the itpe 
new railway which Adams,' Ви 
Co. have built down the gulf shore; 
also that it was the Intention of the 
owners to carry on operations there 
neit summer. A Boston letter of Feb.
16th says: "Charles D. Stanford, has 
recently returned from Bathurst, N.
B.,' where he has ibeen 
connected with the 
tract of timfltor
himsett and F. W. Hill of Bangor. It 
Is located on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and’ a railroad 14'mUee long has just 
been built tq connect it with the out
side world. Next summer they will 
erect a large mill there and begin 
manufacturing."

JВВСЖХЕв WILSON. Ing monthly paper; I shall be glad 
to receive names 
would like to subscribe for the pa-

Australta—Vic toria,
Rlbboners have been elected on the 
board of advice, tor state schools. 
This is the first time women have

'ШTHE FISHERIES$•—A despatch to the 
from Miles, dated 

*The Greek warships 
ed to start for Crete 
1er the command of

MFour

'
2.—The Greek ship 
limed to Miles, hav- 
d arms or provisions 
Cretan coast, owing 

rsMps. Prime Minis- 
the executive cham- ■ 

tf the reports of the 
sh troops on the Is-

it,’.

■

1I
MANAN. Entertainment in the Carietoh Pres

byterian Church this evening. mp>- 18.—Isaac Newton has 
lug operations at Dark 

weeks. This has been a 
l Newton’s fish business,
Ю running small and the 
Kbundland fleet affecting 
Marge extent. Mr. New- 
■ilding another piece on
Bin of Seal Cove return- 
[ trip to St. John on the 
»en to-St. John on busl- 
b from the Warwick, 
ro, N. S„ an insurance 
to. Dr. Joy, formermly 
a Manan, is visiting 
Is here.
p North Head is to have 
built at Shelburne, N. S. 
і jr., and Capt Warren 
re a beat apiece built, 
(and. James Ingeraoll has 
Ibllt by Richardson of 
•t. Daniel McLaughlin. 
Burke, Capt. K. L. Stan- 
1, Me., is here loading 
HI Bros, and Fraser. < 
Bhlin has sold his line 
6d drives a stylish look- 
I Stephen.
two Islands had ЬЦ boat 
prt, Me., for a violation * 
tins liquor laws a few
r the Scott act has been/
In Benson of Seal Cove 
laggett, by Wm. Harvey,
It comes off on the 20tk
Iyer of MlUbridge, Me., 
bland a visit soon,- hav- 

him three western men 
apects of a business ven- 
■ just what the island 
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MJWirS CELEBRATED GREEN BONE CUTTERS^ . :
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Are certainly a very necessary article with owners of 
poultry. When hens are fed on 6reen cut bone they lay from 
200% to 400% more than without it; The increase of eggs in 

very short time will pay fpr oné of these cutters.

$7.50.
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Ya xr comrade,
(Signed) AGNES E, ©LACK, 

Secretary World’s W. C. T. U. 
Derbyshire, England, 1st
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No. 1. With Balance Wheel
Hundreds of people are using these Machines, .and find 

them a perfect success. Will send to any address upon re
ceipt of price.
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ANXIOUS.

Albert county, Feb. 22nd, 1897. Ear Infants and Children.
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? :W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited,)
MARKET SQTT-АїгНЗ.

Scissors are machine made, the- 
blades being cup separately from plates 
of steel, then ground, fitted and riveted 
by, hand. y’SiAdvertleJ In THE WJCEKL? SUN.
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